It’s not just about pads! Adolescent reproductive health in Kenya: A qualitative secondary analysis.
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Abstract

Many adolescents face barriers to accessing reproductive health care even though quality reproductive health care is a fundamental human right. This qualitative analysis describes quality reproductive health requests among adolescent high school girls in Kenya. We conducted a secondary analysis of qualitative data from a sub-sample of adolescent girls in Kenya who participated in the What Women Want global campaign. The campaign utilized one open-ended survey question. We also analyzed interview data from key informants involved in the survey. We used pre-existing codes and current literature to design the coding framework and thematic analysis to describe emerging themes. Atlas. ti 8 was used to organize and analyze codes. Over 4,500 high school girls, ages 12 and 19 years, were included in the analysis, with 61.6% from all-girls boarding schools and 13.8% from mixed-day schools. Data from nine key informants complemented findings from the survey. Emerging themes included: 1) The need for improved menstrual health and hygiene: Sanitary towels and cleaner toilets; 2) Prevention of adolescent pregnancy: Access to contraception; 3) Respect and dignity: Participants want privacy and confidentiality; and 4) The need to address social determinants of health: Economic stability and a safe physical environment. This study indicated that adolescent high school girls have varied requests for reproductive health care and services. While menstrual health and hygiene are key issues, reproductive needs are beyond just sanitary products. The results suggest a need for targeted reproductive health interventions using a multi-sectoral approach.
Introduction

Access to health care, including sexual and reproductive health care, is a fundamental human right.\textsuperscript{1,2} However, many adolescents face barriers to accessing sexual and reproductive health services, which put them at risk for teenage pregnancy, unsafe abortions, reproductive tract cancers, and sexually transmitted infections, including Human Immunodeficiency Virus, Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS).\textsuperscript{3,4} In Sub-Saharan Africa, for example, due to limited and inequitable sexual and reproductive health care services, adolescent girls and young women (15 to 24 years) bear a disproportionate burden (25\%) of HIV infections, with new HIV infections occurring at a higher rate among 15–19-year-old females compared to their male counterparts.\textsuperscript{5}

Pregnancy-related complications are among the leading causes of death among adolescent girls in Sub-Saharan Africa\textsuperscript{6} due to poor health care or non-utilization of health care services. Adolescent girls underutilize reproductive and maternal health services due to stigma, lack of information, weakened health systems, and poor implementation of health policies.\textsuperscript{7,8} In addition, poverty, low decision-making power, lack of negotiation skills, gender-based violence, and alcohol and drug abuse contribute to adolescents' adverse reproductive health outcomes.\textsuperscript{8,9} In low-to-middle income countries, only about 10\% of adolescent girls sought care from health facilities and received contraception counseling.\textsuperscript{1}

In 2015, all 193 United Nations member states adopted the sustainable development goals (SDGs). Within the health-related SDG 3, targets 3·7 and 3·8 seek to ensure universal access to sexual and reproductive health care services, including family planning, information, and education, while striving to achieve universal health coverage, including access to quality essential health care services by 2030 respectively.\textsuperscript{10,11}

Reproductive health care for adolescents in Kenya

Kenya, a lower-middle-income country in Eastern Africa, is a signatory to the SDGs and is committed to ensuring Universal Health Coverage. While the country has expanded access to adolescent sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR), impactful implementation of the SRHR interventions recommended by the Global Accelerated Action for the Health of Adolescents (AA-HA!): Guidance to Support Country Implementation\textsuperscript{12} has been limited. In 2017, about 24\% of adolescent women aged 15 - 19 years in Kenya had
an unmet need for family planning, resulting in 63% of unintended pregnancies in this population. Adolescent girls in Kenya are also more susceptible to HIV due to non-consensual, unprotected sexual intercourse and sexual violence. About 18% of teenage girls in Kenya between the ages of 15-19 years are either pregnant or mothers. Research suggests that factors associated with adolescent pregnancy in Kenya include lack of knowledge, unmet need for contraception, female genital mutilation (FGM) practices, and poverty. Adolescent girls in Kenya who engage in transactional sex due to low socioeconomic conditions also face challenges navigating through conflicting societal constructs that condemn adolescent contraceptive use and stigmatize pregnant adolescents.

To reduce HIV infections and address unintended pregnancy in Kenya, the Kenyan government distributes free male condoms, targeting youth who may not afford or have access to condoms. Moreover, in collaboration with policymakers and civil society organizations, the Ministry of Health in Kenya has encouraged implementing the National Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health policy at all levels of care. The growing body of evidence suggests that the delivery of quality adolescent reproductive health care is linked to more positive health-seeking behaviors, increased adherence to birth control methods, and improved overall health outcomes among young people. Other studies allude to inadequate coordination and policy implementation that fails to incorporate pregnancy, menstruation, and sanitation into reproductive health. In addition, interventions on menstrual health hygiene programs in schools have not been well adopted because adolescents and young adults are not recognized as sources of information. Yet, they are the key stakeholders in their health.

Access to quality reproductive healthcare for adolescent girls in Kenya is a pressing public health issue warranting further investigation. To address this gap, this study utilizes qualitative data from the What Women Want survey, and interviews, conducted by the White Ribbon Alliance to explore what adolescent girls enrolled in different schools across Kenya demand as quality reproductive health care. It is expected that this secondary analysis of qualitative surveys and interviews will contribute to the current literature by discussing how adolescent girls conceptualize quality reproductive health and how to improve care.
Materials and Methods

Parent Study

The White Ribbon Alliance, a non-profit organization, conducted the global What Women Want campaign between April 2018 and March 2019 to understand what women and girls want for maternal and reproductive health care. The organization utilized a qualitative survey with one open-ended question: My one request for quality reproductive and maternal health care services is ________?

Although the campaign initially administered the survey online, most countries, including Kenya, later distributed paper surveys and had different consenting procedures. In Kenya, data collection was via convenience sampling "citizen journalists," community members, and volunteers associated with the White Ribbon Alliance in Kenya. About 120,000 women and girls completed the survey, with 16% being adolescents aged 15-19.

Ethics statement

De-identified data from the What Women Want results were obtained from the What Women Want dashboard. The current study does not involve interactions with human subjects but uses existing data. Given the nature of the study, the authors did not seek Institutional Review Board approval since the data was publicly available. The campaign outlined the consent processes during data collection for each country. In Kenya, verbal consent was obtained from girls and women who wished to remain anonymous and just provided their response and, in some cases, their age. In addition, approval and permission was obtained from schools before any data collection was done. Both verbal and written consent was obtained for adolescents aged 18 years or older who had their pictures taken.

Sample data source

We received authorization from the White Ribbon Alliance to conduct a secondary analysis of the qualitative survey from a sub-sample of adolescent girls in Kenya. The current study restricted analysis to data from teenage girls enrolled in sample high schools in eight counties in Kenya. Although some survey responses had missing information about the age or the type of school (due to the sensitive nature of the topic), the qualitative survey responses were sufficient for this current study. The study also included interview reports.
from nine key informants (teachers, youth advocates, and mobilizers) involved in the *What Women Want* campaign in Kenya.

**Type of schools**

In Kenya, high schools are usually either day schools or boarding schools. Although few high (secondary) schools have some students enrolled as day scholars and others as boarders, this is not common. Moreover, boarding schools in Kenya are predominantly single-sex institutions. Thus, the survey responses from boarding schools reflected perspectives from mostly all-girls schools. Most day schools, by contrast, are co-ed/ mixed local schools, with many students making daily commutes from their homes.

**Data analysis**

We conducted secondary analysis by re-examining survey responses from adolescent girls and analyzing transcripts from key informant interviews involved in the *What Women Want* campaign in Kenya. We conducted thematic content analysis based on emerging codes and existing quality-of-care frameworks\(^{25}\) to elucidate the phenomenon of quality reproductive care among adolescents. The initial coding system utilized categories and codes from the parent *What Women Want* study.\(^{24}\) SA conducted the initial coding by reviewing previously assigned codes and identifying mismatched responses. Then, three investigators (SA, AN, and NK) reviewed merging and reassigning codes. All the authors discussed the inconsistencies in the coding assignments and categories until the team achieved consensus. The iterative process resulted in new codes and categories for the coding framework. Thematic analysis was conducted using Atlas.ti-8 computer software.\(^{26}\)

**Results**

The secondary analysis included 4,570 survey responses from adolescent girls between 12 and 19 years in eight counties. Although 20% did not report their ages, their information was included for analysis. Most of the adolescent girls were enrolled in all-girls boarding schools (61.6%) compared to those who attended mixed-day schools (13.8%). **Table one** provides a summary of participant characteristics.
Table 1: Demographic characteristics of study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Number (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of school</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Girls' Boarding</td>
<td>2814</td>
<td>61.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed-Day</td>
<td>633</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1123</td>
<td>24.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>4570</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Busia</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>9.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uasin Gishu</td>
<td>1053</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elgeyo Marakwet</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isiolo</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kisumu</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nairobi</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narok</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vihiga</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>4570</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>12.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>16.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>732</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>14.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not disclosed</td>
<td>922</td>
<td>20.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>4570</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A few overarching themes emerged from the analysis of the findings from the qualitative survey and key informant interview data. The themes indicated the need for improved menstrual health and hygiene, adolescent pregnancy prevention, respect and dignity, and the need to address social determinants of health. Table two summarizes selected themes and examples of quotes from the qualitative survey.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Codes</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improved Menstrual Health and Hygiene Management</td>
<td>Period poverty</td>
<td>Sanitary towels</td>
<td>&quot;Sanitary towels&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pain relief</td>
<td>&quot;Free sanitary towels for them to be comfortable during the periods and special treatment for those with cramps&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Free sanitary products</td>
<td>&quot;The government to distribute pads to both primary and high schools, free Education on maternal health in different schools and institutions.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water and sanitation</td>
<td>Toilets/ Latrines</td>
<td>&quot;Improved toilets in schools that are hygienic&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>&quot;Water in the toilets&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Proper disposal</td>
<td>&quot;Teach women how to dispose of sanitary pads.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extra clothes and underwear</td>
<td>Extra skirts</td>
<td>&quot;Be given an extra skirt in case of periods leaking, which can cause embarrassment.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;I kindly request for underwear and bikers.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nutrition during menstruation</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Give a list of *nutritious foods, especially when it comes to monthly periods and cramps.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of adolescent pregnancy</td>
<td>Risk Factors</td>
<td>Period poverty</td>
<td>&quot;Provide sanitary pads to the needy to reduce teenage pregnancy.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Access to contraception</td>
<td>Condom use</td>
<td>&quot;Girls are becoming pregnant in our county at a young age; I would request the government to issue free condoms to the youth and *educate girls about teenage pregnancy and its consequences.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abstinence</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Teach the girls about abstinence from sex to avoid early pregnancy.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Address cultural issues</td>
<td>Female genital mutilation</td>
<td>&quot;To prevent female genital mutilation and early pregnancy among girls to avoid school dropouts.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abortion</td>
<td>Prevention/ Care</td>
<td>&quot;Serious pregnancy tests to be conducted in institutions to prevent abortions.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respect and Dignity</td>
<td>Friendly</td>
<td>Non-abusive language</td>
<td>&quot;When young girls end up pregnant and go to a hospital to deliver, the nurses should be kind and stop using abusive languages since they lower self-esteem, most girls try to give birth on their own due to fear of bad treatment&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Privacy/ confidentiality</td>
<td>&quot;A private and confidential room available concerning personal healthcare issues, provision of enough sanitary pads for quality education&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Emerging themes

1. Improved Menstrual Health and Hygiene

Menstrual health care encompassed the physical, emotional, and psychological elements and environmental factors such as the availability of water and toilets. The issues related to menstruation, such as sanitary products, safe disposal, the need for underwear, risk factors for period poverty, and pain medication, emerged across different ages, schools, and regions. One key informant stated:

"I engaged [with] young school-going girls above 15 years of age. Their main request was menstrual hygiene management and the provision of sanitary towels. What breaks my heart is how these goods do not reach some of these schools, and girls are missing school." (Female Youth Advocate)

Adolescent girls also expressed the need for water and sanitation during menstruation. Adolescent girls perceived clean toilets, water availability, and safe disposal of used menstrual products as quality reproductive healthcare. Responses ranged from needing more restrooms and accessible water sources to cleaner toilets and bathrooms. A few girls described unsanitary conditions as risk factors for reproductive health infections. One adolescent girl had this to say:

"To provide a private place where one can change or bath in case of messing because of her periods, have other places to dispose of *sanitary (sanitary towels) other than toilets (Adolescent girl, 17 yrs-Mixed day school).

In the analysis, the need for extra skirts, underwear, and other requests related to menstrual hygiene emerged as a significant ask among adolescent girls in mixed-day schools because they felt embarrassed when
they stained their skirts during their period. A teacher in a mixed school in western Kenya further emphasized the theme of girls' unique needs in her school.

"I buy the sanitary towels from my pocket because I care for the girls, but it is not enough. I also have extra skirts and keep a supply of pain relief medication. I have to have all these because we noticed that when the girls had their periods, they would skip school a few years back. Some were afraid of "spotting" their skirts and being laughed at by the boys, while others stated that they could not afford to buy sanitary pads." (Female teacher - Mixed-day school)

Many adolescent girls requested free or reduced costs of sanitary products and improved quality sanitary pads while directing their requests to government and non-profit organizations. There was also an emphasis of clean, safe spaces, indicating that adolescent girls in Kenya had different wants for menstrual health and hygiene.

2. Prevention of Adolescent Pregnancy

Adolescents perceived prevention of adolescent/teenage pregnancy as quality reproductive care. Some categories associated with reduced adolescent pregnancies included pregnancy prevention methods, risk factors for adolescent pregnancy, abortion and post-abortion care, and proper care for pregnant teens and adolescent mothers. One mobilizer who interacted with teenagers reported that the girls were more concerned about contraception.

"For those who never had children, they were less concerned with what maternal health entails, but rather family planning affordability and accessibility" (Mobilizer, Nairobi)

While some requested condoms and contraception pills for pregnancy prevention, others felt abstinence should be emphasized in schools. Some girls also criticized health care providers who prescribed family planning methods, stating that it promoted sexual immorality. Although the need for birth control access was prevalent, a few condemned oral contraception prescriptions, citing that it led to reproductive health issues.

A few girls mentioned the association between female genital mutilation, child marriages, and teen pregnancies. Other responses noted that the lack of sanitary pads puts girls at risk of teenage pregnancy and that providing menstrual supplies helps reduce teen pregnancies. Adolescents also had differing opinions about...
abortion. A few girls believed that conducting pregnancy tests in institutions could deter abortions, while others expressed the need for policies and legal processes around safe abortions. Some, however, felt that abortion was dangerous and should be condemned at all costs.

3. Respect and dignity

Consistent with domains in quality-of-care frameworks, the request for respect and dignity was a key demand from adolescent girls. Responses indicated that adolescents want a safe space where their reproductive health needs are met without judgment. However, a few girls noted that health care workers treated pregnant teenagers and adolescent mothers disrespectfully as they sought care.

"When young girls end up pregnant and go to a hospital to deliver, the nurses should be kind and stop using abusive language since they lower self-esteem. Most girls try to give birth on their own due to fear of bad treatment" (Adolescent girl, 17 years- Boarding school)

Adolescents perceived quality care as using appropriate language, with a few mentioning that they wanted doctors or nurses to be kind and polite and stop using abusive language. Some requested a change in attitude among providers and the elimination of harassment and criticisms that might lead to fear and low self-esteem among adolescent girls. A key informant, a teacher in an all-girls school, echoed the need for respectful care.

"Many girls quietly suffer because of reproductive health infections or sexually transmitted infections. Some who have contracted sexually transmitted infections rarely seek medical care for fear of being called out, especially when in line. Girls do not feel that the 'youth-friendly corners' meet their needs without prejudice." (Female teacher- Boarding school)

Many key informants noted that some teenage girls are reluctant to seek care because of negative past experiences with nurses.

4. Addressing social determinants of health

Other themes emerged during the coding process that initially appeared unrelated to maternal or reproductive. In the parent study, some of these requests were classified as either "other asks" or "undeterminable asks." However, based on literature and further examination, the authors considered economic situations, the physical environment, and social contexts as critical determinants of health that impact
adolescent reproductive health outcomes. A youth advocate's statement reinforces poverty's impact on reproductive health.

"Don't make this just a pad issue!" Girls did not want pamphlets, materials, or instructions on menstrual health either. What they want, what they need are income-generating opportunities. "Girls told us it's not just about whether they have sanitary napkins or not. It's about the difficult choices between basic needs. "......... "If I'm comparing the price of sanitary towels or napkins to a packet of flour for dinner—I'm thinking I need to eat first." (Female mobilizer- Nairobi)

Access to food and nutrition was also linked to quality reproductive health care, with a few responses requesting balanced diets in schools and others demanding relief food in areas of famine. Some survey responses such as requests for "tuition and school uniform," "need for books," or "school fees" suggested that a few girls were from low socioeconomic households or families experiencing extreme poverty.

Participants not only expressed the need for economic empowerment but also felt that women should be actively involved in politics.

"Women should also participate actively in nation politics. This will help to fight for their rights freely and even come up with possible solutions to the problems that may be hindering them (17-year-old-Boarding school)."

Adolescents also want improved physical environment for quality reproductive health care. For example, adolescents requested safe streets, proper lighting, and security in health facilities. Social inclusion emerged as a surprising sub-theme under social determinants of reproductive health. Adolescent girls conveyed the need to empower and educate women and girls to enhance their decision-making power.

**Discussion**

Overall, the perceptions of quality reproductive care varied across adolescent high school girls in Kenya. Although the study results were similar to the overall *What Women Want* global survey findings, this analysis added value by highlighting unique themes among school-going adolescent females. Study findings acknowledge that while the survey question focused on maternal and reproductive healthcare services, the
respondents also highlighted social determinants associated with the healthcare of women and girls. We identified issues adolescents felt were essential for quality reproductive health care.

A few emerging cross-cutting themes are consistent with adolescent reproductive health literature. For example, reducing teenage pregnancy rates is a health goal for many countries. Engaging in transactional sex due to period poverty (lack of sanitary towels) is also a risk factor in other studies. Although the survey question was about requests for quality care rather than complaints, certain reproductive health care services, such as contraception, elicited negative feedback from some participants. Similar to other studies, there was evidence of stigma around adolescent use of contraception among a few respondents, although many others requested increased access and additional information on birth control methods. The Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health policy in Kenya recognizes the need for a multi-sectoral approach in addressing teenage pregnancy, given the economic, sociocultural, and health system factors that impact adolescent girls.

Historically, sociocultural systems prepared adolescents for menstruation, marriage, and pregnancy, where uncles and aunts provided sexuality education informally or during initiation ceremonies. However, given the societal shifts that emphasize nuclear families, and migration to cities for employment, adolescents have to rely on other sources for sexual and reproductive health education.

The need for improved menstrual health and hygiene was a common thread among female adolescents of all ages and schools. As such, we combined some categories (water and sanitation and other determinants "skirts") into one theme, "Improved Menstrual Health and Hygiene," based on the study findings. The request for additional skirts, including underwear, was more salient among girls in mixed-day schools probably because, similar to other studies, menstruating girls are likely to face ridicule from boys or community members when they spot during their period. Compared to girls in boarding schools who can go to their dorms during breaks and change, those in day schools are forced to continue classes the entire day with stained skirts or go home to change. It is also likely that some girls in day schools who come from poor households and cannot afford the cost of attending boarding schools also face challenges in obtaining sanitary products. Previous studies on menstruation report that absenteeism among adolescent girls was associated with menstruation due to a lack of sanitary towels, dysmenorrhea, embarrassment, or non-functional toilets. Although issues related
to period poverty were significant requests for quality reproductive and maternal care, menstrual health management originated as an intervention related to education. The enactment of the Kenya Menstrual Hygiene Management Policy was lauded as a step toward improving educational outcomes for adolescent girls attending public schools in Kenya. However, there have been gaps in proper implementation due to challenges in the narrow conceptualization of menstrual health hygiene as just "pad distribution". Studies in the United States and India also share similar findings on the need to frame Menstrual Health Hygiene as a comprehensive policy that impacts mental health, water and sanitation, education, and financial sectors. As such implementation of menstrual health hygiene in schools not only addresses sustainable development goal (SDG) 3 of improving health and well-being but also SDG 4, in the provision of equitable and quality education especially for adolescent girls.

It is important to recognize that even though investments are made to improve sanitation and increase reproductive health supplies and products, adolescent girls may not fully seek care or utilize services if they feel disrespected and undervalued. Health care providers and practitioners working with adolescents should seek to uphold the dignity of adolescents without discrimination. Although it may be challenging, health providers should incorporate respectful language, dignified care, enhance privacy and confidentiality as a strategy for engaging adolescents seeking reproductive health care.

Overall, quality reproductive healthcare should not only be examined from the perspective of healthcare providers or professionals in the adolescent reproductive healthcare space. However, incorporating adolescent requests can be significant, as adolescents are experts on their health. The impact of economic and social determinants of health on reproductive health was also evident in the responses from adolescent girls in secondary schools in Kenya. As such, reproductive health programs should consider working with individuals in the ministries of Education, Finance, Food and Agriculture, Transport and Infrastructure, as well as those in the Sports, Culture & Heritage sectors.

Strengths of the study

To our knowledge, this is the first study in Kenya on reproductive health that has asked women and girls what they want regarding quality reproductive health. By utilizing an open-ended question, participants felt free
to express what they wanted and what they hoped could be implemented to improve their health. The large
sample size elicited diverse responses on quality reproductive health care from the perspective of adolescent
high school girls in Kenya. Along with these unique responses, our data highlighted the different demands by
type of school and region, suggesting the need to target interventions unique to specific populations. The
perspectives of key informants further reinforced the survey results. Reproductive health advocates are currently
disseminating the findings from the study to policymakers and program implementers as evidence of demands
from women and girls. Adolescent reproductive health care programs are likely to be more successful if they
target the self-articulated needs of adolescents.

Limitations

This study has limitations. First, the qualitative survey asked for only one request for quality healthcare. Adolescents probably had more requests but had to pick only one. Second, while the study offered girls a
chance to speak up, it did not explore the reason behind the "asks" and how to navigate the issues. Additionally,
this sub-sample was not nationally representative of all adolescent girls in Kenya. Some girls living with
disabilities, in humanitarian settings, or in remote/ arid areas in Kenya may have different perceptions of quality
reproductive health care. Future studies should explore conducting in-depth studies such as focus groups on
quality reproductive healthcare among adolescent girls.
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